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CURTAINS !
The finest and choicest hangings that were ever sold at this low price; we bel 

ever offered. The designs are new and in the most wanted styles, th 
with perfection, and materials are most dependable, and if

___________ Mi • • ■ ** *- ---------

LONDON. July 18th, 1911. 
[AHTS 18ÀC*» EFFORT.
! from an authoritative source 
Allies expect Germany to 
determined ‘‘peace" effort et- 
ledlatety, if the present phase

values

PAIRS JOB LACE CURTAINS
2 1-2,3, 3 14 and 3 3-8 yards in length and every pair perfect,

Prices $1.80, $2.10, $2.50, $2.80 per pair
i an honest offer as the basis of 
(iatlon. Germany Is fully aware 
(e only terms upon which we 
h consent to open negotiations, 
Lnless her rulers at last realised 
[the incoming of America, means 
1er either next year or the year 
complete defeat, she is little 

r to make any “offer” to which

Approbation No Approbation
ast importance. At any rate we 
be on our guard against a Ger- 
Jÿeace” campaign—neither sin- 
pjr honefct—undertaken by an 
intent, ’ undefeated military 
. In other words, we must be 
i look out, for if Germany falls 
l the war she will try and win

‘Lest We Forget BETTER DATS.Why Women are More Patient New
Apples!

’ For months the 
news was grim 
and sad, we learn
ed the word “re
verse ; " oh, every 
day the news was 
bad, and next day 
it was worse. The 
gods seemed 
smiling on the 
Hun, < while we 
could but retreat; 
he plied his sabre 
and his gun, and 

never met defeat, 
as they came, 
re were, while

"The Canadians saved the day at 
Ypres.”—English news extract”

They stood and died, their names In 
blaze of glory

Shall stand to spur our faltering cour
age on.

Long shall they live in song and fire
side story,

To aid the wepk and cheer the vali
ant strong.

Outnumbered iÿeflTT'tiiey sent their 
challenggvringingX

And fought and died ms only heroes 
may; ’ ; •

Their anguish none wip know, their 
hardship stinging, j

We only kpow they stopd and saved |

If You Have Small FeetK*»'l"i:>KXM MOM I i:<0M»IXX*»*XX88«X*l I
By BOTH CAMXBOK.

I’d ask- more amenable to tact than to reason, 
do that, They may perhaps be guided in the 
have path you want them to go, if you 
thought have that delicate feminine talent of 
dreadful being able to guide without letting 

He your guidance be felt.
* d°^ Would A Man Write That! 
i would T
led his Women are a hundred times more
bout it; patient than men. One reason is be- 

again, cause they have had to deal with 
tave ab- children. Another, quite as cogent, 
refused is that they have had to deal with 

They have always had to learn

Read This!
have about 500 pairs of the finest quality 
ies’ Boots. The sizes are V/2, 2, 2%, 3, 
he price is

$3.50 and $2.50.
se Boots are such good value that you 
lome prepared to buy two pairs, and you
lly being offered two pairs for the price 
iair.

Due by Steamer this

■r aay against the- suggestion that
W would shortly be returning home.SI burden of their answer was:
Inland is a very nice country, and
lire happy.” I can quite believe .

When Journeying across the | a.____ . .

336 Bbls I We took our bitters
good sports I hope ----- - ----- -
Teutons played their winning game, 
and filled the air with fur. I used 
to hear the boys remark, “Just wait— 
the tide will turn! The prospects now 
look pretty dark, but we have faith to 
burn. Just wait until our Yankee 
lacs get busy with the foe, and shoot 
them through their liver pads, or 
where their whiskers grow!” And now 
the better days have come, the news 
Is fit to read ; we march along to beat 
of drum, and Huns are snlckersneed. 
By Yankee pep, on which we banked, 
with French and British force, the 
krcnprinz armies have been spankod. 
and they are howling hoarse. I won
der how the Tents will stand the 
strain they’re under now—the home
ly Tents who till the land, the peas
ant and his frau? I wonder how the 
German towns will stand the sick’ning 
thud? They liked the ups, and now 
the downs will show their sporting 
blood. I doubt if Tuets will stand the 
gaft, their sporting form is cheap; | 
they cannot force a smile nr

iem no bandsmen.
to get what they wanted by indirec
tion, and indirection breeds patience.

And now I wonder what the people 
who still persist in believing I am 
a man, think of that broadside?

and sullen
New Nova Scotia 
Apples! orders now 

booking.
afraid to die. 
itched their

with com-
St. Isidore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 18J4. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gentlemen,—I have frequently used

irman hordes 

they charged

Soper & MooreMINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always with 
the most gratifying results, and I con
sider it the best all-round Liniment 
extant.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. ANG. SIROIS.

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers. SLATTERY’S 

Wholesale Dry GoodsHousehold Notes
Are now showing the following goodb

Macaroni has a very high food 
value.

Cake frosting can be made with 
honey.

Chicken feet makes delicious crisp 
cookies.

Eggplant and rice is a good com
bination.

Corn and tomatoes can be stewed j 
together.

Slightly green apples 
best Jelly.

Honey must never be cooked long 
or it loses flavor.

Soup stock may be canned as well 
as anything else.

Never wash windows when the sun 
chines on them.

Many of the new flours will make 
muffins without eggs.

Bitter almond is an excellent and

Milady’s Boudoir
The business girl must be beautiful 

in herself, for a real business cos
tume cannot be depended upon to add 
artifice to enhance the appearance. It 
is always unwise to select a street 
coat or tailored suit of ultra or ob
structive style, for usually the busi
ness woman relies on the coat and 
very likely the whole suit, to last her 
more than one season.

Tailored suits this season suit the 
business woman to a T. They are 
smart, neat, a trifle severe and man-

Id&aF&i
KINDNESS.

One never 
How far 11 
One nev/T 
How far a 
Down, Ahro 
The died l I

 The lifting recently of the imp 
embargo on Scotch herring had 
■nore or less depressing effect on 1 
market for Newfoundland Scotch ci 
ed herring in New York this we- 
and prices fell off on an average 

per barrel in most quarters. 1 
cidentally, there was reason for m< 
chants to have greater concern abc 
the cold storage situation. Before t 
close of last week there was evtden 
that the available space was limited 
New York. Some operators found 
impossible to contract for room 
store incoming supplies until th 
week, and many are still without co 
storage for their goods. This pr 
bably caused buyers to be morje cat 
tious about taking on supplies at th

worcaor kindness goes; 
iees \
smile w friendship flees, 
ugimrelyears, 
gfrgottea reappears.
word
it many here has stirred. 
Is way I 

ills; with every passing day, 
ife* end:
unto me he played the friend.

make the
7 has declared that feeling in *
U distinctly on the change hl 
• Allies have engaged in pro- tr 

in the country—a feeling aI 
1 become! mors pronounced as se 
tit of the past fortnight’s er 
|Ttbe Western iront th

The apuls'

coming. Skirts are short and coats 
loose enough to be easily donned. 
Coat sleeves are long, doing away with 
the bother and expense of long 
gloves.

No business woman of good sense 
would dream of appearing at the of
fice in a velvet gown, but corduroy is 
quite appropriate. It is practical 
since it may be washed out and. 
hung up to dry with no need of ironing | 
afterwards. It is the

FOB a E KM 4 ns.We canndt 
What lipTi 
We canned 
Whose prà:

well. \ 
But kindnei 
Beyond the

d allusion to the subjectFsing us to-day. 

ik God to gnard us PIANO PLAYER-
ano and Organ Straw* 
roomNow Opened.

the Worst
lory of him who gives.

A Striking
Quotation

ambition of 
x> look pres
ets success.

I The business woman desires to look 
I pretty, toe, hut the right kind of em
ployer prefers prettiness suppressed 
into exquisitely neat comeliness, to 
prettiness flaunted' in frills and fur
belows in a busy office.

^pOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXfc
| Fresh Vegetables, Bananas, etc. f
5 Due To-Day. * H

Entrance by McBride’s Hill, Duckwortjh ant 
Water Streets.

Come, see and hear our collection of mag
nificent instruments.—“Then said the guide; This is the 

place; on this ground Christian 
stood and up there came Apollyon 
(follower of Beelsebub) against him. 
Behold, how here and there are yet to, 
be seen upon the place some of the 
silvers of Apollyon’s broken darts. 
Sees also, how they did beat the 
jrjund with their blows as they 
'ought to make good their places 
igainst each other; how also with 
heir by-blows they did split the very

DUE TO-DAY:
Bananas.
Canadian Green Cabbage 
Canadian Potatoes. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.

Local Cabbage.
Local Turnips.
Fresh Lettuce.
Fresh Rhubarb.
Baked Beans, 10c. & 15c.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

j Staffords Preparations
the various fishery center 
that the. quantity of Sco 
herring now available is si 
Fishing Gazette, Aug. 17.

Good lard is much better 
ter for basting roasted 
frying.

Use very little bluing in 
laces, for the lace absorbs

Orders— now booking 
for Preserving Plums— 
Red, Blue and Green ; 
also Green Tomatoes.

Canadian Cheese.
Bide Nose Butter.
Marmalade, 12 oz. and 16 Hensehold Notes together make a very delicto** 

sert

Soda must be used when Pj 
with honey Just as when 
with molasses. i

| In malting chicken salad Mm 
take out every atom of bonaj*- 
and sldn

To keep lemons pet then» 
of deem white sand, so thM ,

be. jars. than but- 
meat and for

Salad dressings may have the Bug 
washing in them replaced by honey.
a great soft flank (beef) fat tried out is 

good and Inexpensive fat for frying.n scrap-
delicious A novel, salad is made of potato, 

and carrots with tomato garnish. 
Just as Dates and raisins should form pal 
it needs ot the provisions for a camping trip.

O rangea, bananas and figs cut u

««nine Marowfat GreenTable Corn Meal.

Scalloped macaroni and oysters may 
well make the main dishes of an au
tumn dinner.

A salad of onions, sardines, toma
toes and peppers is properly served

SL Jehu’s,

,»» am

»//

S ilk


